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ABSTRACT
Understanding how sediment moves through a fluvial system has important implications
for the study of river systems, sediment flux, and flood events. Over the past decade,
RFID (radio frequency identification) technology has emerged as a useful method for
tracking the movement and transport of coarse sediment clasts. This approach has been
used to measure the transport of large clasts in mid-sized streams, ephemeral channels,
and laboratory flume settings. However, this research utilized finite transport of sediment
and focused on accurately determining clast location, instead of measuring total flux over
longer, uninterrupted intervals.
In this study, artificial, course grained clasts were seeded with 12 mm RFID tags in order
to test the feasibility of an RFID tracking system in a continuous racetrack flume setting.
Using an existing loop antenna to measure baseline results, detection success was studied
while varying antenna range and orientation, bead quantity and spacing, and flow speed.
These results suggested that an RFID tracking system was feasible for this flume
application, with a loop antenna located 20 cm beneath the flume. Using these baseline
results, a loop antenna was designed, constructed, and tested to further optimize the
detection rate. Finally, a MATLAB computational model was developed to predict the
impact of tag interference and entrapment on measured sediment flux and quantify the
performance of the system under extended intervals.
The ability to accurately measure bedload flux in this flume system allows for several
potential applications for the tracking system, including testing for bedload transport
variation with changing bedform type, discharge, and channel size. Furthermore, with an
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improved data management system, sediment flux can be tracked over extended periods
with limited human oversight.
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1 INTRODUCTION
River systems across the world provide habitat, irrigation, recreational space, and vital
resource transport. Rivers and streams change and grow through sediment transport,
where erosion and deposition alter their shape and flow characteristics over time. This
transport also sustains the supply of weathered rock and other nutrients to be deposited in
deltaic and marine environments. River engineering aims to control erosion, improve
flood prevention, and improve ecological health and recreational activities. Often, these
projects fail to prevent unforeseen consequences including narrowing due to incision,
widening, and sediment aggregation. Better understanding of sediment transport under a
variety of flow regimes is essential for successful engineering projects.
The mechanics of this transport have been studied natural river and stream systems,
predominantly alluvial, or gravel bedded, systems, in addition to artificial environments.
Laboratory flumes have been used for studying hydrological and sediment transport
behavior for over a century. Although these environments lack the ability of natural
stream studies in gaining deep insight into components such as flood gauge heights,
biological impacts, or sediment sizing they provide unique opportunities for precisely
controlled conditions. These include controlling conditions such as cross-sectional area,
flow speed, slope, bed roughness, and sediment to a degree impossible to achieve in
natural settings.
RFID technology has been employed in the past several decades to track bedload, or
sediment that travels along the streambed. In most fluvial systems, these clasts usually
range in size from sands to gravels, however, during high flow events, larger grains can
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be carried along the streambed. Previous flume studies employing existing equipment and
techniques have enabled to capture of entrained sediment for sorting and analysis.
However, these techniques rely on post processing and do not allow for real time
detection of entrained sediment. More recent work has allowed for real time location
tracking of sediment within a recirculating flume section but does not provide means for
continuous detection or for detection of multiple, nearby clasts.
The goal of this project was to develop an RFID tracking system for a recirculating
racetrack flume capable of continuous, autonomous detection of artificial, seeded clasts.
Additionally, the system should be able to successfully detect grains across all possible
flume flow speeds and individual grains within a packed cluster. The project also aimed
to quantify the performance of the system under various use scenarios. Overall, the
project goal was to accurately measure bedload flux without human oversight and visual
inspection.
This structure of this thesis consists of a brief literature review of work relating to
sediment transport using flumes and RFID, followed by an overview of the methodology
for testing and design of the RFID system, and finally a discussion of the performance of
the system and recommendations for future work.
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2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Sediment Transport
Studying sediment transport is essential for better understanding fluvial geomorphology,
erosion, and flood processes. Particles and clasts transported in fluvial systems are
transported by one of two major mechanisms, which are suspended load transport and
bed load transport. Suspended load consists of constituents that remain suspended in the
flow, with the fluvial forces continuously overpowering the downward gravitational
forces of the grains. Under most flow conditions, these particles are on the scale of silts
and clays. In contrast, bed load consists of the larger grains that are not fully suspended in
the flow. These remain along the streambed and slide, roll, or saltate (bounce) along the
bed surface in the direction of flow. Bed load corresponds with inconsistent transport,
where some clasts are continually transported along the surface and others have
infrequent movements. For example, larger clasts may only enter the bed load during
high flow flood events. This study focuses on bed load transport, constrained by the
minimum grain size required to contain an RFID tag.
Over the past century, bed load transport has been studied in natural streams and
laboratory flume settings through a wide variety of mechanisms. Direct measurement, or
the physical capture of sediment, has been facilitated by bedload trap and sampling
devices (Gilbert and Murphy, 1914, Bunte, et al., 2008). Indirect measurement in natural
and flume environments has incorporated painted sediments (Wilcock and McArdell ,
1993), motion photography (Drake, et al. ,1988), light table analyses (Zimmerman et.al
,2008), and use of acoustic doppler velocimetry (Rennie et al., 2002) to measure
transport. Radioactive (Hubbell and Sayre, 1964) tracers initially enabled researchers to
3

track the transport of individual sediment clasts natural streams, however, this introduced
significant environmental concerns. To avoid this issue, magnetic tracers were also
experimented with (Schmidt and Ergenzinger, 1992), however, radio frequency tracers
have largely replaced both forms due to their low environmental impact, low cost,
durability, and unique identification capabilities.

2.2 RFID Technology
RFID, or Radio Frequency Identification, technology consists of a transponder, antenna,
and reader. The readers are powered devices with sophisticated electronics and
programming. A reader connects to an antenna, or wire loop. The reader, via tuning
capacitors, interfaces with the antenna to emit a magnetic field at a specific resonance
frequency, which creates a signal that can be picked up by nearby transponders. The
inductance of the antenna must be within a suitable range for the reader to tune. By
changing the wire thickness, or gauge, the loop size, and the number of coils or turns, the
inductance can be altered. RFID technology in sediment tracking applications was borne
from biological wildlife tracking, where animals were “tagged” with a transponder to
monitor their movement over time. The unique identification data associated with each
tag allows researchers to track individual clasts over time.
2.2.1 PIT Tags
In tracking settings, PIT tags, or transponders, are small, ceramic or glass tubes that
contain an integrated circuit and wire coil. Passive tags, which are used in this study, are
unpowered, and rely on temporary powering from electromagnetic radiation in order to
emit a signal. When a tag is in range of the antenna, the magnetic field emitted by the
antenna leads to a current within the tag coil, which momentarily powers the tag to
4

communicate its identification information back to the reader, via the antenna. In other
applications, powered tags allow for constant tag communication regardless of antenna
proximity. Unpowered tags are used within these tracking applications for their noninvasive size, durability, and lower costs.
Passive tags have two variants: half duplex (HDX) and full duplex (FDX). FDX tags
provide the ability to achieve synchronous communication between tag and antenna, with
constant electromagnetic signal from the antenna allowing all nearby tags to continuously
receive power and emit signal. This allows for smaller tags but requires a more precise
antenna setup with air gaps between wire coils. The read range is greatly reduced due to
the amplitude shifting keying (AM) technique used with FDX in order to reduce
atmospheric noise. HDX systems are analogous to a two-way radio, where the reader first
emits a charge signal, then pauses and awaits a reply from a tag. The HDX configuration
is less susceptible to atmospheric noise, provides greater read range, and allows for a
more robust and flexible antenna setups. . Figure 1 shows the components of a Half
Duplex unpowered transponder, which include a ferrite rod, coil, capacitor, and
integrated circuit. Figure 2 shows the 50 millisecond charge and 20 millisecond listen
cycle of the HDX configuration, where 1s and 0s are sent on two different low
frequencies, allowing for a scan rate of 14 per second.

Figure 1: Layout of Glass Transponder (Finkenzeller, 2010)
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Figure 2: Low Frequency Half Duplex Charge and Tag Response. (Texas Instruments,
2004)

Due to the delay between charge and response with half duplex transponders, signal
collision is a common phenomenon when multiple tags are in proximity within the
interrogation zone. Competing tags can either cause complete signal loss, where
destructive interference prevents either signal from reaching the antenna, or more
commonly, allow only one tag to communicate with the reader system.

2.3 RFID Applications in Sediment Transport
In sediment transport studies, small, unpowered glass beads, called transponders or tags,
are placed, or “seeded”, within natural or artificial clasts and detected with a reader and
antenna system. For over a decade, RFID technology has been used to track the transport
of large clasts, often on the boulder scale, during flood events (Nichols, 2004). In this
application, natural clasts are seeded in a laboratory setting, returned to the streambed,
and located post-flood event using portable reader and antenna systems. Researchers use
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this technology to compare the downstream displacement of different sized clasts with
the magnitude of the flood event.
More recently, this technology has been used in more controlled laboratory settings to
monitor the location of seeded clasts in flumes. Papanicolaou, et al. (2010) did laboratory
testing on tag interference and read range with multiple hexagonal gate antennas with a
traditional reader in addition to a HiTAG anti-collision module. Hufnagel (2014)
constructed a small flume segment with a mobile, multi antenna array to precisely locate
tags. The array of antennas interfaced with a multiplexer device to accurately determine
the number of tags in a specific grid location.
2.3.1 Read Range and Signal Collision Studies
Various studies have examined the effect of tag distance, orientation, and velocity on
detection. The main conclusions of this work suggest that read range is maximized when
tags are oriented perpendicular to an antenna loop and approach the loop at lower speeds.
Figure 3 shows an example of the reading fields for two tags oriented perpendicular to
each other. The tag oriented lengthwise to the gate or loop antenna experiences a larger
interrogation zone, while the perpendicular tag has a slightly smaller zone and read range.
Additionally, larger tags have greater read range due to the ability to fit more robust
components. A summary of the factors influencing read success can be found in Table 1.
In addition to these factors, the antenna configuration as a “pass through” or “pass over”
antenna can impact performance. Pass through configurations require a loop antenna that
spans the entire channel cross section, so all entrained particles would pass through the
loop during transport. The pass over configuration can be placed inside or outside of the
channel, and detects particles that travel nearby, but not through, the loop.
7

Figure 3: Transponder Reading Field (Texas
Instruments, 2002)
Table 1: Summary of Read Success Factors
Improves Read Success

Reduces Read Success

Larger tags
Parallel tag orientation
Slower tag motion
Greater tag spacing

Smaller tags
Perpendicular tag orientation
Faster tag motion
Tighter tag spacing

A study by Morhardt et. al (2000) studied the impact of tag orientation on read range
utilizing a stick antenna with 32 mm transponders. Figure 4 shows a plot of read range vs.
transponder angle, where a reduction in range of 0.2 meters is measured between parallel
and perpendicular tag orientations.
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Figure 4: Range of 32 mm PIT tag with RI-ANT-S02 Ferrite Rod Antenna (Morhardt, et al.,2000)

In addition to read range, signal collision between adjacent, stationary transponders has
been studied (Papanicolaou, et al., 2010). Figure 5 shows the impact of inter-particle
distance on particle detection success with 5 equally spaced, stationary tags. However,
the interference between stationary particles is less relevant to this study’s work of
measuring the flux of moving clasts.

Figure 5: Success rate of particle detection as function of the distance between
consecutive transponders (Papanicolaou, et al., 2010)
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2.4 Flume Specifications and Setup
This thesis was conducted within the Dartmouth Earth Sciences Department’s Hydrology
Lab, located in the second floor of Fairchild Hall. The flume used in this study is an open
channel, “racetrack” style flume, consisting of an oval shaped Plexiglass channel with a
belt driven paddle system used to drive water flow at variable speed. Outside of the
curved sections, the main sections are 4.5 meters long and 50 cm wide. The back section
is occupied by the belt drive, while the front section, or test section, features an optional
15 cm deeper bed, accessed by removing a plexiglass false bottom. Typically, this
volume is filled with a bedform substrate, and throughout this study, the volume was
filled with 1.5 mm glass beads, which were flush and level with the upstream and
downstream Plexiglass flume floor. Figure 4 shows diagrams of the flume from different
angles.
The motor driven paddle belt includes 20, plastic paddle fins that span 44 cm across the
flume width, with 3 cm gaps on either side. During normal operation, due to the sag in
the belt drive, the paddles dip into the flow as it exits the right curved section and slowly
deepen until there is a small gap between the paddle tip and the flume bottom. The flow
accelerates from the forced motion of the paddle and enters the left curved section.
Several plexiglass fins within the curved sections separate and direct the flow streams to
maintain even flow. Throughout the study, 12 cm of water depth was maintained within
the flume, which has been the standard depth for previous studies in this flume.
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Figure 6: Diagram of Racetrack Flume (edited version of Hamm, 2006)

2.5 Thesis Scope and Objectives
This thesis aimed to accomplish several objectives. First, to determine the feasibility of
using an RFID tracking system to measure the course sediment flux within a racetrack
flume. Second, to investigate ways to improve successful detection rates for this
application and reduce interference between multiple tags. And finally, to design a
compatible antenna and quantify its performance over various use cases.
11

3 METHODOLOGY
The experimental methodology was designed to achieve the three objectives of the study
described earlier. First, to prove the feasibility of RFID technology in this application by
testing under varying flow conditions expected during normal operation and various bead
interference scenarios. Second, to better understand read range and interference effects by
measuring detection success while varying the antenna configuration. And third, to
design and test a custom antenna to confirm expectations. The baseline, or feasibility,
testing was designed to accomplish the first two of these goals, while the design testing
used the insights gained during the baseline testing to confirm expectations in a custom
antenna. For all testing conditions, both unique detection percentage (UDP) and total
detections were calculated, with optimization of detection percentage the primary
objective of the testing procedure. The performance of RFID in this application relies on
a high percentage success rate for detection, where missing tags out of range and
interference between tags are minimized.

3.1 Beads and Seeding
Half duplex PIT tags were selected for this study do to their greater read range,
simplicity, and compatibility with department readers. Within HDX tags, the charging
capacitors constrain the minimum size possible to 12 mm x 2.15 mm. Although smaller
tags reduce the maximum read range of an RFID system, 12 mm tags were selected for
their compatibility with the beads used in the study. Acrylic, spherical beads used in
jewelry applications were selected as the artificial clast for tag seeding. Acrylic beads
were selected due to their low density and mass, which insured bedload transport in the
flume’s relatively slow flow velocity range, and since their size mimicked natural
12

gravels. These beads include a large, cylindrical through hole in their centers, which
facilitated an easy seeding process. The beads were roughly 1 cm in diameter, and have a
dry, empty mass of 0.7 grams.
The seeding process involved filling the bead space with extruded silicone, inserting a 12
mm tag in an axial direction to the bead space, and allowing the silicone to solidify
around the tag. Excess silicone was removed from the exterior of the bead. The seeded
beads had a mean, dry mass of 1.05 grams, with a standard deviation of 0.017 grams
(Appendix A). The process for creating unseeded, or passive beads, followed the same
procedure except no tag was inserted. Since the PIT tag density was slightly greater than
the dry, silicone density, the decoy tags had smaller mass on average. Their mean dry
mass was 0.97 grams, with a standard deviation of 0.018 grams. This less than 0.1 gram
difference between the bead types did not prove to significantly impact transport in flow.
100 beads were seeded, in addition to several unseeded beads. During baseline testing,
only up to 10 seeded beads and 5 unseeded beads were used during each trial. However,
the seeded beads were switched out between trials to insure uniformity. During design
testing, additional unseeded beads were used to test various scenarios. Each tag has a
unique identification number which were used to identify the number of beads detected
during each trial and to identify potential dysfunctional tags.
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Figure 7: Unseeded and Seeded Acrylic Beads

3.2 Reader Specifications
All equipment, excluding the custom designed antenna, was acquired from Oregonian
(ORFID), which manufactures a variety of readers for primarily wildlife tracking
applications. The reader, powered by a 16-volt lithium ion battery, was designed for
mobile fieldwork with a portable antenna unit, so the user can carry the entire assembly
while traversing a streambed scanning for seeded clasts. Data from the reader is uploaded
in real time via a serial terminal Bluetooth connection to a Windows application. During
testing, upload information including the tag number detected, the time of detection, and
the number of detections for a given tag was displayed and recorded in the application.

3.3 Baseline Testing
In order to determine overall feasibility and gain initial insights into the behavior of RFID
tracking in this flume application, a series of baseline experiments were designed. During
these initial tests, the feasibility of the RFID system across a range of use scenarios was
examined. These include varying flow speeds and bead quantities. Additionally, the
antenna configuration was changed to determine optimal system performance.
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3.3.1 Antenna Specifications
For baseline testing, an ORFID portable loop antenna was used along with an ORFID
backpack reader. The antenna consists of several loops of 22 AWG insulated wire in a 34
cm diameter loop. The loop is housed in a flexible, water proof rubber shield, which can
be adjusted for optimal angle when in use. The antenna interfaces with a tuning device in
the handle of the PVC frame, which in turn is connected to the reader via a Twin-Axial
cable. During testing, the antenna loop was able to be positioned in a variety of locations
by pivoting the loop and adjusting the height of the PVC structure.
A loop, or gate, antenna was selected instead of a “stick” antenna, due to the larger
interrogation zone provided by the loop antenna. Stick antennas consist of a tight, smaller
diameter coils that create a strong, but focused, detection zone. Additionally, for all
testing, a pass-over antenna configuration was used. The pass-through technique was not
tested for several reasons. First, there was concern about water damage to the antenna and
larger RFID system. Second, the more involved installation associated with having a
pass-through antenna would limit the iterative process of optimizing the antenna design.
And finally, interference from equidistant beads approaching simultaneously was a
concern. Submerging the pass-over configurations within the flume was not attempted
due to concerns over water intrusion and the extended read range of the antennas.
3.3.2 Detection and Insertion Zone Selections
With the objective of measuring sediment flux over time, accurately determining the
location of the beads was irrelevant. Instead, detecting the movement of a bead across a
fixed location was essential. Determining this detection zone, or location on the flume
where the antenna would be placed, was a critical factor for experimental design and
15

system performance. Early in the design process, observation of clast movement under a
variety of flow regimes revealed several key takeaways. First, with some exceptions, the
small glass beads that filled the false bottom volume within the test section remained in
this region under most flow conditions. During high flow conditions, a small percentage
of glass beads were transported from the bed and entrained around the flume perimeter.
In some locations along the flat flume bottom, due to variability in flow from the paddles
and curved sections, the glass beads would buildup. However, these depositions remained
intermittent and less than 2 cm in depth.
Additionally, within the test section, variations in bed depth on the order of 1 to 3 cm
were common. These depressions were accompanied by back currents, which often
facilitated a buildup of beads. Outside of these areas, under all but very low flow
conditions, the beads would be entrained in the flow and be transported via a rolling
motion. This “entrapment” effect was normally temporary, as variations in flow and
collision with other moving beads often led to dislodgement of stationary beads. Overall,
about half of beads within the flume at any given time would be stationary within the test
section, while the other half were entrained throughout the full perimeter of the flume.
Although it is unlikely that this phenomenon is unique to this configuration of the flume,
changing the bed material, roughness, and flow speed, along with other morphological
changes, would certainly alter this behavior. Namely, variation in test section resistance
time and percentage of stationary beads will vary.
Another important feature of the bead transport within the flume was the paddle effects
on movement. In the rear straight flume section, the forced movement of the water by the
paddle belt led to chaotic and turbulent flow, especially along the paddle edges. Since the
16

paddles did not fully span the complete flume width, major vortices effects were created.
These effects were limited to the back, or downstream, half of this section and interrupted
the largely linear (Y direction) transport of the beads. Displacement in both the X and Z
directions was common, along with displacement upstream. Although these effects were
not strong enough to permanently trap a bead within this section, they introduced
significant variability into the transport regime.
Placing the antenna in the test section had two major complications. First, since beads
were often stationary within depressions in the test section bed, placing an antenna within
this region risked continuous detection or interference from these beads. Second, the 15
cm depth of the glass bead false bottom added significant distance between an underflume mounted antenna and the beads. The curved sections provided potential options for
detection zones, since consistent bead movement was insured. With these factors
constraining potential detection zone locations, the upstream end of the paddle section
was selected as the optimal location for antenna placement. A very specific and
consistent transport behavior was observed in this section. Beads exiting the curved
section would hug the inner flume wall, since the flow along the shorter curved wall was
faster than the outside wall. This phenomenon created a consistent line of ordered beads,
which allowed for a smaller detection window. Furthermore, antenna positions below or
along the flume were possible since the wall thickness was thinnest here.
For all trial testing, beads were inserted into the flow approximately 1.5 meters upstream
of the detection zone in the right curved section. This distance was selected for several
critical reasons. First, there was the issue of lack of access directly above the detection
zone due to the paddle belt drive. Second, testing was meant to mimic real time
17

entrainment scenarios as much as possible. Inserting the beads upstream introduced
variability into the packing and clustering of the beads as they moved past the detection
zone. Although the grouped insertion guaranteed clustering to a degree, local variation in
flow allowed the beads to cluster more closely, separate, and/or overlap in the Y
direction. Introducing this variation allowed for more accurate testing over a variety of
scenarios, which will more closely resemble real time operation. Due to this lack of
consistency, several trials were conducted for each configuration.

Figure 8: Diagram of Flume Experimental Setup

3.3.3 Experimental Design
The experimental design for baseline testing consisted of experimenting with five major
variables to determine relationships between detection success and operational specifics.
The variables and the levels tested can be found in Table 1. For all tests, total detections
and the unique detection percentage (UDP) were recorded. By insuring minimal spacing
and high clustering of seeded beads during the baseline testing, interference was
maximized within the interrogation zone. Although this degree of clustering would be
uncommon during most use scenarios of the system in the flume, this experimental
18

design was selected to stress the system in order to better compare success with varying
antenna configurations. Each test was conducted with 6 consecutive trials.
Table 2: Experimental Design for Baseline Testing

For antenna location, detection success was compared for the antenna located beneath the
flume and alongside the flume. Figure 9a and 9b show the setup for each location. These
two configurations were selected for their ease of accessibility and variability. Both
configurations represent “pass-over” antenna types, in contrast to a “pass-through” setup
where the beads travel through the loop. Each of these configurations was tested at a
range of distances from the flume, from 4 to 36 cm.
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Figure 9: a. Under-Flume and b. Side of Flume Configurations

The impact of flow speed on detection was tested at three different flow velocities, which
were set by adjusting the belt speed of the paddle belt. The three levels tested were 200,
400, and 600 mm/sec. The belt speed roughly translates to flow speed. For all other tests,
the default flow speed of 400 mm/sec was used for consistency. The previously
optimized antenna location and spacing were used for these tests.
In addition to testing antenna location and spacing and the flume flow speed, a limited
amount of bead scenario testing was completed at the baseline level. This testing
involved varying the number of beads and percentage of seeded beads within the trials.
For baseline testing, the setup was tested with clusters of 5 beads, all seeded, and 10
beads, 50% seeded. Like the flow speed testing, these tests were conducted at the
previously optimized antenna location and distance.
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3.4 Design Process and Testing
The custom antenna design and optimization followed a similar procedure to the baseline
testing. The results of the baseline testing guided the design process, and the
specifications of the antenna matched the insights gained from the loop antenna testing.
From here, the antenna was tested for further configuration optimization. Using this
design, additional entrainment scenarios were tested to measure the performance of the
completed system and determine the antenna’s effectiveness in measuring sediment flux
over continuous intervals. The custom antenna RFID setup varied slightly from the
baseline testing setup. Notably, the tuning capacitors were located within the ATC
autotuner system, which interfaced with the antenna and reader. During baseline testing,
the capacitors were part of a tuning board within the portable antenna PVC device. The
design setup is simplified in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Diagram of Full System Setup
Table 3 summarizes the various testing completed with the custom antenna. Most
notably, in addition to completing confirmation testing of the antenna to compare with
the baseline testing results, seed percentage testing was also completed, where the
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number of seeded beads was varied in a larger population. This testing was also designed
to determine the minimal detection spacing required to insure negligible interference
between tags.
Table 3: Experimental Design for Design Testing

3.4.1 Performance Simulations
In addition to the initial design testing, a need was identified to explore the use of a more
advanced computational model which would facilitate the study of flux measurement
over longer intervals with a variety of seeded beads. The model centered around
predicting bead spacing at a set flow rate and number of beads. Mean lap time data and
the relevant standard deviation were collected while maintaining the flume paddle belt at
340 mm/sec. These data were used as inputs to a MATLAB script which assigned a
unique lap time to each bead per lap for n laps. Each lap time was selected with
MATLAB’s normrnd function, which selects a random value within the normal
distribution defined by the mean lap time and standard deviation inputs.
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Using the minimum detection spacing value that the design testing confirmed, the
normrnd generated bead lap times, and the average bead velocity, the quantity of beads
experiencing interference through the interrogation zone could be determined. With the
interfering bead laps removed from the data, the mean simulation bead velocity was
cumulatively calculated with each flume lap for each bead. By varying the number of
simulated tagged beads in the flume, the impact of interference on mean velocity and flux
could be quantified.
In addition to investigating the impact of interference, the effect of bead entrapment was
also quantified. Entrapment occurred when beads were permanently or temporarily
entrapped within the test section. This effect was caused by both natural deposition from
depressions forming in the bed material, but also from unnatural anomalies where beads
would become permanently lodged in other sections of the flume. During most
configurations, the entrapment rate would vary from 1% to 5% per lap per bead,
however, when the bed forms were more defined, this rate increased. By incorporating
entrapment into the MATLAB model, each bead had an equal likelihood of being
entrapped each lap and would have all future data removed. Entrapment was added to
improve the accuracy of the model.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Baseline Results
The baseline testing results suggested initial feasibility of an RFID tracking system to
perform in this application. Unique detection success for 5 seeded bead trials ranged from
63% to 87% when the grains were within read range through the interrogation zone. An
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under-flume configuration at intermediate spacing yielded the highest unique detection
success percentage, or UDP. The system performed adequately under the range of flow
speeds. Additionally, adding unseeded beads to a uniform population of seeded beads had
a minimal impact on detection success.
4.1.1 Antenna Configuration and Distance
Figure 11 shows the effect of antenna distance from the flume on the number of total
detections, based on the raw data found in Appendix A. Although total detection count
was not a metric that this project was designed to optimize, it is a good representation of
the interrogation zone size. As the figure shows, when the antenna is closer to the flume,
in either the under or side flume configurations, the number of total detections increases.
With a closer spacing, the interrogation zone extends further along the flume in the Y
direction, or in the direction of flow. This allows a longer period for the antenna to
communicate with the tags, which increases the detection count. Across the range of
antenna spacing distances, the under-flume setup detected more total beads than the side
of flume location.
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Figure 11: Total Detections vs. Antenna Distance for Under-Flume and Side of Flume
Configurations
Figure 12 shows the results from the unique detection percentage vs. antenna location
testing. The under-flume antenna configuration performed slightly better than the side of
flume location across all distances. More significantly, the under-flume antenna location
consistently maintained higher success rate over a larger range of spacing distances from
the flume.
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Figure 12: Unique Read Success Rate vs. Antenna Distance for Under-Flume and Side of Flume
Configurations
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4.1.2 Bead Interference
4.1.2.1 Clustering

Variable clustering and spacing of beads through the interrogation zone was observed
between trial runs. During some runs, the beads remained tightly spaced throughout, often
stacking in the X direction, or radially from the inner flume wall outward. During other
runs, the beads would have more significant, uniform spacing.
4.1.2.2 Seed Percentage

The limited trials of seed percentage during baseline testing revealed that with a set
number of seeded beads, the addition of unseeded, or decoy, beads did not significantly
improve UDP. Figure 13 reflects this phenomenon, which will be referred to as
“padding”.
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Figure 13: Unique Detection Success vs. Antenna Distance for Unpadded and Padded
Bead Clusters
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4.1.3 Flow Speed
Figure 14 shows the results of testing to investigate the effect of flume flow speed on
unique detection percentage. Across the nominal range of flow, there was no significant
impact on UDP.
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Figure 14: Unique Detection Success vs. Paddle Belt Speed

4.2 Design Specifications
The custom antenna was constructed with insulated, 22 AWG copper wire (Figure 15).
The antenna consists of 8 circular loops of wire at 30 cm diameter. The coils were taped
to minimize wire spacing, increase inductance, and the improve the signal. The
inductance of the antenna loop, measured by a handheld LCR meter, was 48.6 uH. This
was within ORFID’s suggested range of 30-60 uH. Braided wire leads extend from the
coil and connect to an ORFID autotuner device which interfaces with the reader. These
wires were approximately 3 meters in length. The autotuner provides automatic capacitor
tuning for antennas within an inductance range of 10-120 uH. The antenna was located
20 cm beneath the flume, with its edge slightly extended into the inner flume space.
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26 cm

Figure 15: Photo of Custom Antenna

4.3 Design Testing Results
Figure 16 shows the results of confirmation testing to compare the performance of the
custom antenna to the baseline testing using the loop antenna. The results show that the
custom antenna performs similarly to the portable loop antenna, with a maximum unique
read success rate of 87% at a distance of 20 cm.
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Figure 16: Performance of Custom Antenna
Figure 17 shows the results of the seed percentage testing with the custom antenna.
Within a cluster of 10 beads, UDP improved from 27% with 100% seeding to 92% with
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20% seeding. Additionally, this testing identified the minimum detection spacing
required for negligible tag interference, which is 8 cm. Below 8 cm of distance between
tags in the interrogation zone, interference is possible.
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Figure 17: Unique Detection Success vs. Seed Percentage out of 10 Beads

4.4 Interference and Entrapment Simulation Results
Data collection for inputs to the MATLAB models was carried out through four, 10 bead
trials at a belt speed of 340 mms/sec, where the mean lap time and standard deviation
were collected from individual bead times for each trial. The mean lap time measured
was 76.24 sec per lap, and the standard deviation was 3.51 sec/lap.
The interference only model results are shown in Figure 18, which shows the cumulative
mean velocity over 150 laps for 1, 5, 10, 20, and 30 beads. For each, 5 runs were
completed. With no interference issues, the single bead runs match the expected mean
velocity of 0.157 m/s well, while adding additional beads into the flume reduces the mean
bead velocity. There is an 0.012 m/s difference in mean bead velocity between the 1 bead
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and 30 bead runs. This model identified interference when two or more beads were
within 8 cm of each other during each lap count.

Figure 18: Interference Effects, Cumulative Mean Bead Velocity vs. Number of Flume Laps for 130 Beads with 340 mm/sec Belt Speed

Figure 19 shows the overall detection success over 100 laps for bead populations ranging
from 1 to 30 beads. 100 runs for each bead quantity were averaged. The success rate
ranges from 100% for a single bead to 85% for 30 beads, with a success rate of over 95%
expected for bead quantities fewer than 10.
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Figure 19: Detection Success vs Number of Seeded Beads with n=100

Figure 20 shows the effect of a 5% entrapment rate per lap and interference on the
normalized flux, or number of beads per lap divided by the total number of beads.
Additionally, an expected curve of normalized flux vs. lap number is plotted over the
simulated data. Higher bead number runs better match the expected curve when
compared with the lower bead runs. Figure 21 shows the standard deviation in
normalized flux between runs of 5 trials over 200 laps at 1% entrapment and normal
interference. Higher bead quantity runs have more consistent, low standard deviations
compared with the 1-5 bead runs.
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Figure 20: Interference and Entrapment Effects, Normalized Flux vs Number of Laps for
1-30 Beads with 5% Entrapment

Figure 21: Model Flux Standard Deviation vs. Number of Flume Laps for 1-30 Beads
with 1% Entrapment
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Figure 22 shows the model normalized flux between bead quantities of 15-60 beads at
1% entrapment over 120 laps. Notable is the departure of the higher quantity bead runs
(30, 60 beads) from the expected flux curve during the first 80 laps. The tighter curves of
the higher quantity bead runs reflect higher precision.

Figure 22: Interference and Entrapment Effects, Normalized Flux vs. Number of Flumes
Laps with 15-60 Beads at 5% Entrapment
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5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Discussion of Baseline Testing
The results from the baseline testing proved the overall feasibility of the technology in
this application and provided insights into the best techniques for system optimization.
5.1.1 Antenna Configuration
The results from the antenna configuration testing suggested that an under-flume antenna
location was preferable in this application to a side of flume setup. This was likely due to
increased interference from beads when the antenna was located on the side of the flume.
Throughout the flume, beads tended to be transported via rolling along the flume bottom.
Outside of the test section, where the bed roughness was quite low, rolling was the only
observed mode of bed load transport. The pseudo spherical beads almost exclusively
rolled around their central X axis, which was perpendicular to their motion and enabled
continuous rolling behavior. Rolling in the other direction would require the flattened
sides of the beads to contact and hinder the smooth rolling behavior. Since the PIT tags
were inserted into the hollowed beads in the Y axis, the beads rolled around their Y axis
with the tags as an axle in a wheel.
In addition to this rolling behavior, within the detection zone there was frequent bead
overlap in the X direction. Although beads rarely stacked vertically in the Z direction
during transport, within a sampling cluster it was common for beads on the inner flume
wall to be passed or accompanied by one or more beads in the X direction. Beads
layering in the direction of the antenna fully prevented the outside beads from
communicating with the RFID system, as the closer beads dominated the radio pathway.
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This effect, which I will further refer to as optimal detection domination (ODD), was the
main contributor to interference issues.
A side of flume antenna setup achieved a greater read range, since range is improved with
a perpendicular tag. However, since improving range was not identified as a factor worth
optimizing, this was not relevant to the decision process. With the antenna located
beneath the flume, although read range was not optimized, minimization of ODD was.
Since there was no stacking in the Z direction, almost all beads passing through the
detection zone had an opportunity to hold the optimal detection location, so UDP was
maximized.
5.1.2 Antenna Distance
Varying antenna distance had a less significant impact on UDP than antenna location, but
an intermediate distance with respect to the maximum read range of a configuration
proved to improve the UDP for both side and under flume locations. Placing the antenna
within one half of the read range improved total detections but reduced the overall UDP.
This was because the antenna has a higher likelihood of maintaining a signal with a
single tag then switching to a different, equidistant tag. In order to reduce this ODD
effect, a smaller read zone was required. By moving the antenna further from the flume,
the antenna was forced to identify new tags more frequently, as the current tags moved
out of range, or at a less optimal detection location, more quickly. When the antenna was
moved near the extent of its read range, the read zone was so small that overall detections
and unique detections plummeted. An intermediate range allowed the antenna a longer
period to identify tags, and better prevented single tags from dominating the signal. The
improvements were slight and did not fully solve the interference problem.
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5.1.4 Flow Speed
Results from varying the flow speed suggested that the RFID system was capable of
detection in a large range of flow and sediment transport velocities. There was no
significant difference in UDP between the low, normal, and high flow scenarios. During
slower flow, the beads stayed within the detection zone for longer, allowing a greater
period for detection. However, bead spacing was reduced which increased interference
effects. During high flow, bead spacing was improved, but the higher transport speeds
reduced the number of total detections as the beads passed through the detection zone
more quickly. It appears that these effects offset each other, leading to no significant
impacts over the tested range of flow speeds.
5.1.3 Bead Interference
Radio interference between the tags within the beads posed the most significant challenge
to successful detection. This interference took two major forms, ODD and signal
collision. Signal collision occurred when two beads were equidistant to the antenna. Both
tags would attempt to create a connection with the antenna, resulting in failure of one or
both tags to communicate. Often this interference was momentary, with one of the beads
achieving a better position and creation of a signal pathway. However, with many
clustered beads in the same vicinity during testing, signal collision occurred frequently
and hampered successful detection.
In addition to signal collision ODD occurred when a single bead temporarily dominated
the communication pathway with the antenna due to holding a more favorable, usually
closer, position with respect to the antenna. This often occurred when a single bead
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gained a connection with the antenna and maintained a favorable position as it was
transported across the detection zone. During these scenarios, a high number of total
detections would be accumulated with a single bead, but the UDP was greatly reduced as
other beads were not picked up by the antenna.
5.1.3.1 Clustering and Seed Percentage

A variety of clustering behavior was observed over the course of baseline trials. The
variable clustering and spacing of the beads through the interrogation zone was largely
responsible for the variation in unique detection percentage over each trial run. Under
most trials, with 5-10 total beads, the beads would enter the detection zone within a total
range of 10-30 centimeters. Tighter clustering led to increased interference and ODD by
one or more beads, which reduced the UPD. Greater spacing allowed the system to detect
more unique tags over longer intervals., which improved the UDP. Increasing the bead
quantity via padding of unseeded beads had an interesting impact on clustering. Overall,
there was greater variation in spacing and greater total spacing from the first to last bead
that crossed the detection zone. However, clustering was more common as beads were
constrained by adjacent beads to a larger degree. This increased clustering often
counteracted the potential increase in detection from the improved total bead spacing.
The results of the seed percentage, or padding, testing showed that there was no
significant improvement in UDP when 5 seeded beads were used vs. 5 seeded and 5
unseeded.

5.2 Discussion of Design Specifications
The baseline testing with the loop antenna provided several important insights to antenna
design. First, an intermediate antenna spacing from the flume provided the best detection
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percentage. Additionally, an under-flume antenna location maximized detection by
avoiding interference from stacked beads in the Y direction. In designing the custom
antenna, a smaller diameter loop than the portable loop antenna in order to create a more
accurate detection zone. Too large of a zone enables a single bead to dominate the signal
pathway for longer and for multiple beads within the zone to experience common
interference. A smaller zone allows for beads to more quickly transition through the zone
and generate higher chances of detection success. Too small of an antenna diameter
would prevent the system from having enough time to communicate with each bead, so a
balance was necessary. By optimizing the antenna size and the spacing from the flume,
the detection zone size and read range could best insure high UDP. In addition, by
changing the loop size, the number of wire coils had to be altered to ensure that the
antenna’s inductance remained within an appropriate range for the autotuner system.
With a reduction in loop size, the number of turns was increased to keep this inductance
constant. A circular antenna shape was selected for its construction simplicity. Some
experimentation was conducted with respect to antenna shape, but no significant
improvements in read range or detection zone size were observed.

5.3 Discussion of Design Testing Results
The design testing results confirmed that the custom antenna design performed as
expected and by testing the antenna with different scenarios, the limits of the antenna
performance were determined and quantified.
5.3.1 Confirmation Testing and Seed Percentage
The initial 5 bead clustered trials confirmed the expectations that the custom antenna
would perform at or above the performance of the loop antenna. There was no significant
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improvement in the UDP from the portable loop antenna to the designed, 26 cm antenna.
Given the granular and overpowered detection zone that a single antenna provides, this
lack of improvement is not unexpected given the similarity of the two antennas.
Varying the seed percentage, or number of beads that contained PIT tags, had a
significant impact on detection success, or the UDP. With a lower seed percentage,
interference issues were less frequent and the UDP increased significantly. Unfortunately,
it was determined that fully insuring a UDP of 100% is impossible with even the lowest
of seed percentages, since there is always a chance of interference occurring between the
few seeded beads. The seed percentage testing confirmed the expectation that reducing
seed percentage within a cluster of N beads would improve detection percentage.
5.3.2 Interference and Entrapment Simulations
The results from the interference and entrapment simulations quantified the performance
of the tracking system over longer-term periods than possible to measure empirically.
The initial interference simulation reflected the significant impact that interference causes
when many seeded beads are transported simultaneously within the flume. As more beads
are added, interference becomes more common and beads are “skipped” more frequently.
In practice, this doubles the skipped beads lap times, which leads to an artificially low
mean velocity and normalized flux (Figure 18). The interference simulation confirms that
fewer beads results in more accurate measures of average bead velocity and total
sediment flux.
When entrapment effects are added into the simulation, the outcome is more complicated.
Notably, with fewer beads in the flume, there is significantly more variation in
normalized flux over time or laps. For example, with a single, tagged bead in the flume
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responsible for representing the normalized sediment flux, there is a higher chance that
this bead will be entrapped early, which hinders flux measurement for the rest of the run.
With more tagged beads in the flume, the variation in entrapment over time is
significantly reduced. As the entrapment simulation plots show, the data from higher
quantity runs better matches the expected flux curve.
For entrapment percentages between 1% and 5%, which were typical for this flume
configuration, bead quantities below 30 beads had entrapment effects outweighing the
effects of interference. Adding more beads into the flume led to more accurate flux
results (Figure 21). However, above 30 beads, the interference effects caused significant
departure from the expected flux curve (Figure 22). During the first 100 laps, before the
bead populations were reduced to acceptable amounts by entrapment, interference led to
an artificially low flux measurement. In this case, using a bead quantity between 10 and
20 beads best balanced low interference and greater accuracy of measurement.
These findings are most relevant to researchers who have time constraints for number of
trials and length of runs. Using a single bead avoids all issues of interference, but due to
entrapment effects, requires a significant amount of runs to accurately determine the true
flux measurement over several laps. With an average lap time of 75 seconds at a belt
speed of 350 mm/sec, each 100 lap run would take over 2 hours. By using more beads,
although interference will impact results, a relatively accurate flux measurement can be
achieved in significantly fewer trials, saving time.
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6 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of this study show that RFID technology can be used to accurately measure
bedload sediment transport in a continuous, racetrack flume. Through baseline testing,
the optimal characteristics for a high-performance system were determined. The designed
system performs well under the normal range of flume operating scenarios, and by
varying the quantity of seeded beads within the flume, accurate measurements can be
insured. Furthermore, by using a MATLAB based model, simulations of potential use
applications can quantify performance by modelling interference and entrapment over
longer testing periods. Using this model, the impacts of interference and entrapment on
varying bead populations was predicted. An intermediate number of beads is suggested
under most use scenarios, where too few beads introduces increased variation into the
measurements, while too many seeded beads results in significant interference.
Further reduction of tag interference would enable greater bead quantities within the
flume, which would improve flux measurement accuracy significantly. Employing
multiple antennas that interface through a multiplexer reader or utilizing an anti-collision
module are possible next steps to facilitate this improvement. Further innovation in RFID
tags will allow smaller clasts to be tagged and tracked in similar applications. This
research furthers the study of RFID in sediment transport applications, and the designed
system can be utilized to better study bedload transport over extended intervals within a
controlled flume environment.
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APPENDIX A
Table A1: Portable Antenna Under
Flume Detection at Varying Distance
from Flume. 5 beads, 100% seeded at
400 mm/sec belt speed

5 cm

15 cm

30 cm

40 cm

45 cm

Trial
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6

Total
15
11
45
9
18
22
9
12
14
5
16
12
11
8
12
11
17
11
15
9
7
7
11
12
4
4
2
3
2
0

Table A2: Portable Antenna Side of
Flume Detection at Varying Distance
from Flume, 5 beads 100% seeded at
400 mm/sec belt speed

UDP
1
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.6
1
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.8
1
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.6
1
0.8
1
0.8
0.8
1
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0

15 cm

25 cm

30 cm

35 cm

40 cm
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Trial
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6

Total
8
4
13
10
12
15
13
9
8
10
11
6
12
11
10
9
8
9
3
12
4
0
7
2
1
0
2
0
0
1

UDP
0.8
0.4
0.6
0.6
1
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.8
1
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.2
0.6
0.4
0
0.4
0.2
0.2
0
0.4
0
0
0.2

Table A3: Portable Antenna Under Flume
Detection at Varying Distance from Flume.
10 beads, 50% seeded at 400 mm/sec belt speed

15 cm

25 cm

30 cm

40 cm

50 cm

Trial
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6

Total
7
12
12
12
8
10
12
13
13
7
18
12
12
18
9
11
15
10
15
8
8
9
15
10
7
1
3
4
2
5

UDP
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.8
1
0.8
1
0.4
1
1
0.8
1
0.6
0.8
0.6
1
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.8
1
0.8
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.6
0
0.2
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Table A4: Seeded vs. Unseeded Bead
Mass

600
mm/sec

200
mm/sec

Trial
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6

Total
7
6
8
14
13
12
53
50
25
35
48
34

Table A6: Custom Antenna Seed
Percentage Testing at 400 mm/sec Belt
Speed; 20 cm beneath flume, 10 beads

UDP
0.4
0.6
0.6
0.6
1
1
0.8
0.6
0.8
1
0.6
1

100%

50%

Table A5: Seeded vs.
Unseeded Bead Mass
Seeded
Mass (g)
1.07
1.05
1.04
1.02
1.07
1.05
1.04
1.04

25%

Unseeded
Bead Mass
(g)
0.97
0.95
0.97
0.97
0.93
0.98
0.97
0.99

20%
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Trial
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6

Total
1
3
8
5
3
6
12
6
11
7
7
6
14
16
12
18
16
3
15
15
18
17
13
12

UDP
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.6
0.8
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.5
1
1
1
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
1
1
1

Table A7: Bead Lap Times at
350 mm/sec belt speed
Trial

1

2

3

4

Bead
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Lap Time
72.78
74.06
74.27
76.52
76.66
77.04
78.53
78.67
79.38
82.19
72.09
72.35
72.78
72.92
73.71
74.34
76.66
79.37
82.66
DNF
73.68
73.84
75.2
75.5
78.81
79.59
80.73
81.58
84.49
DNF
71
72.73
72.91
73.97
77.2
77.64
78.92
79.25
80.02
81.92
47

Table A8: Custom Antenna Confirmation
Testing at 400 mm/sec belt speed,
under flume configuration

20 cm

25 cm

Trial
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Trial 6

Total
16
14
13
18
11
10
8
10
11
9
8
13

UDP
1
0.8
1
0.8
0.6
1
0.8
0.8
1
0.8
0.6
1
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